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COLOURS IN THE STORM 
The Tom Thomson Musical 
   
by Jim Betts  
 
COLOURS IN THE STORM is the story of Tom Thomson, one of Canada’s best loved 
painters.  Thomson’s landscapes of Algonquin Park - including "The West Wind", "The 
Jack Pine" and "Northern River" - are among the most famous paintings ever done in 
Canada.  But Thomson is perhaps as famous for the controversy of his death as he is 
for the strength of his paintings.  He died in mysterious circumstances in the waters of 
Canoe Lake, and in the 75 years since his death there has been endless speculation 
about who may have murdered him.  
 
COLOURS IN THE STORM is partly concerned with the mysteries of Thomson’s death, 
but it is more concerned with the passions of his life.  It is the story of a man who, after 
drifting through the first 35 years of his life, suddenly comes face to face with something 
in himself that he never really knew was there.  He fell under the spell of Algonquin Park, 
and came face to face with his own talent for painting that park, and with a potential in 
himself he became obsessed with exploring.  
 
The show is about one man's struggle to realize his own potential: about both the  
recognition of a talent in oneself, and of the determination and obsession with realizing 
that talent or potential.  
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STEVEN SATER (Book and Lyrics) was awarded the 2007 Tony Awards for Best Book of a 
Musical and Best Original Score for Spring Awakening along with the Drama Desk and Outer 
Critic Circle Awards for Best Lyrics. With alt-rocker Duncan Sheik, he received the 2007 
Grammy Award for Best Musical Show Album for Spring Awakening.  In addition, the two 
received The Dramatists Guild Hull-Warriner Award, the Outer Critics Circle, the Drama Desk, 
the Lucille Lortel, New York Drama Critics' Circle, and Drama League Awards for Best       
Musical. Steven is the author of numerous plays, including the long-running Carbondale 
Dreams, Perfect for You, Doll (the Rosenthal Prize, Cincinnati Playhouse); Umbrage 
(Steppenwolf New Play Prize); A Footnote to the Iliad (New York Stage and Film, The       
Miniature Theatre of Chester); Asylum (Naked Angels); Murder at the Gates (commissioned   
by Eye of the Storm); In Search of Last Wings (Sanford Meisner Theater) and a reconceived 
version of Shakespeare's Tempest, with music by Laurie Anderson, which played London's  
Lyrics Hammersmith and toured throughout Great Britain. In addition to Spring Awakening, 
Sater has collaborated with Sheik on the NY premiere of Umbrage (HERE), Nero (The Magic 
Theatre, workshopped at the New York Shakespeare Festival and New York Stage & Film),  
and The Nightingale (workshopped at the O'Neill Musical Theatre Conference, La Jolla Play-
house, A.C.T., and New York Theater Workshop). He is also hard at work with System of a 
Down's Serj Tankian on a musical version of Prometheus Bound, to be directed by Diane Paulus 
at the American Repertory Theater. Sater is the lyricist for Sheik's critically acclaimed album 
Phantom Moon (Nonesuch), and together the two wrote the songs for Michael Mayer's feature 
film A Home at the End of the World (Warner Classics) as well as the independent features 
Brother's Shadow and Mary Stuart Masterson's The Cake Eaters. Sater is also co-creator and 
executive producer, with Paul Reisner, of recent pilots for both NBC and Sony/FX, and has 
developed two projects for HBO, and another for Showtime (with Reisner).  He is also at work, 
with Jessie Nelson, on a feature film and is creating an original movie musical for producer 
Larry Mark.  In addition, Steven works as a lyricist with various composers in the pop/rock 
world – recently writing songs with Johnny Mandel, Andreas Carlsson, and William Joseph. 
 
DUNCAN SHEIK (Music).  In addition to writing the music for Spring Awakening (2007 Tony 
Awards for “Best Orchestrations” and “Best Original Score”, 2008 Grammy Award for “Best 
Musical Show Album), Sheik’s other theater credits include:  Nero (Another Golden Rome) 
(currently in development), The Nightingale (currently in development), Whisper House 
(currently in development).  Recorded works include:  Whisper House (Sony/Victor 2009), 
White Limousine (Rounder 2006), Daylight (Atlantic Records 2002), Phantom Moon (Nonesuch 
2001), Humming (Atlantic Records 1998), Duncan Sheik (Grammy Nomination “Best Male 
Vocal”) (Atlantic Records 1996).  Film scores include:  DARE (2009), Little Spirit: Christmas 
in New York (2008), Capers (2007) and The Cake Eaters (2007).  Producer Credits include:  
Holly Brook (forthcoming CD 2009), Micah Green (2008), Spring Awakening Original Cast 
Album (Universal 2007) and Chris Garneau (2006). 
 
 
SPRING AWAKENING is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI) 
www.MTIshows.com 
Musical Numbers 
 
 
Act I  
 
"Mama Who Bore Me"……………...Wendla 
"Mama Who Bore Me" (Reprise) …..Wendla and Girls 
"All That's Known"………………….Melchior 
"The Bitch of Living"………………..Moritz, Melchior and Boys 
"My Junk"…………………………...Girls and Boys 
"Touch Me"………………………….Boys and Girls 
"The Word of Your Body"…………..Wendla and Melchior 
"The Dark I Know Well"…………….Martha, Ilse and Boys 
"And Then There Were None"………Moritz and Boys 
"The Mirror-Blue Night"…………….Melchior and Boys 
"I Believe"…………………………...Boys and Girls  
 
 
 
Act II 
 
"The Guilty Ones"…………………...Wendla, Melchior, Boys & Girls 
"Don't Do Sadness"………………….Moritz 
"Blue Wind"…………………………Ilse 
"Don't Do Sadness/Blue Wind"……..Moritz and Ilse 
"Left Behind"………………………..Melchior, Boys and Girls 
"Totally Fucked"…………………….Melchior and Full Company 
"The Word of Your Body" (Reprise)….Hanschen, Ernst, Boys and Girls 
"Whispering"………………………...Wendla 
"Those You've Known"……………...Moritz, Wendla and Melchior 
"The Song of Purple Summer"………Ilse and Full Company 
Spring Awakening 
    The Band 
 
 
 
The services of Robin Calvert by special permission of the Canadian Actors’ Equity Association. 
 
Still photos, videotaping or any other type of recording of   
this production is strictly prohibited. 
 Director’s Notes 
 
A remarkable thing happened throughout Europe in the year   
1848. A series of populist protests, uprisings, and outright         
rebellions occurred in over 50 nations without any prior             
coordination or cooperation. Journalists called it ‘The Spring       
of Nations’ or ‘Springtime of the Peoples’ (very much like      
‘The Arab Spring’ which is currently in the news.) Ordinary      
citizens were expressing their widespread dissatisfaction with    
the capricious and often corrupt autocratic leadership of their 
countries and were demanding more direct participation in       
governance. These demonstrations were quickly, often violently, 
quelled, but what the reactionary forces could not eradicate was    
a newborn spirit, one that led to the Modernist movement. 
 
The Modernists challenged traditional forms of political and      
social order, music, dance, art, architecture, literature, and drama. 
Karl Marx’s The Communist Manifesto radically altered the      
political pantheon. In a direct challenge to Creationism, Charles 
Darwin wrote The Origin of Species by Means of Natural          
Selection. Friedrich Nietzsche pronounced, “God is dead.”       
Sigmund Freud identified the libido and postulated that varying 
degrees of repression caused its varying levels from one person   
to the next. Composers like Gustav Mahler, Richard Strauss, 
Claude Debussy, Maurice Ravel, and Igor Stravinsky challenged 
the traditional methods used to organize melodic, harmonic, and 
rhythmic aspects of music. Isadora Duncan rejected the technique 
of ballet and strove to connect emotion to movement in a new 
form of dance. Painters like Claude Monet, Pierre August Renoir, 
Edouard Manet, and Edgar Degas explored the effect of light on 
objects in a new movement called Impressionism. Antoni Gaudi, 
Le Corbusier, and the Bauhaus school viewed architecture as an 
amalgamation of art forms. Novelists James Joyce, Virginia 
Woolf, Franz Kafka, D.H. Lawrence, and E. M. Forster broke 
down the accepted norms of storytelling and ventured into       
contentious topics, which until then had never been explored.   
And dramatists like Henrik Ibsen, Anton Chekhov, and George 
Bernard Shaw helped to alter long-held public perceptions. 
 
 
 
 
  
German playwright Frank Wedekind was one of these Modernist 
dramatists. Many theatre historians consider his play Spring      
Awakening: A Children’s Tragedy the seminal work of Modernist 
drama. Written between 1890 and 1891, it overtly dealt with such 
controversial issues as adolescent sexuality, masturbation,          
sado-masochism, abuse, homosexuality, abortion and suicide. Not 
surprisingly, its first public performance did not occur until 1906 
when the gifted maverick Max Reinhardt defiantly mounted a     
production at the Deutsches Theater in Berlin. When in 1917 an 
English translation was put into rehearsal in New York City, the 
city's Commissioner of Licenses proclaimed it pornographic and  
attempted to have it banned. A court injunction allowed only one 
matinée performance for a limited audience. 
 
So, when it was announced that a musical version of Wedekind’s 
play was to be produced Off-Broadway in 2006, eyebrows were 
raised. How could this dangerous play exist in a musical form?      
To the surprise of many, it worked brilliantly. Steven Sater’s       
clever distillation of the original script along with his beautifully  
poetic lyrics fused perfectly with Duncan Sheik’s rock score.      
German  teenagers at the turn of the 20th Century were given the  
license to stop the action of the play, break the fourth wall, and use 
rock songs to protest the injustices they were suffering at the hands 
of reactionary adults. It was an instant hit and the show was quickly 
transferred to the Eugene O’Neill Theatre on Broadway late that 
same year. It won a total of eight Tony Awards (including Best   
Musical) and ran for 859 performances. 
 
I am astonished by the fearlessness and enthusiasm with which our 
students have tackled this material. It obviously speaks to them in  
an important way. I am astounded by the professionalism of the 
technical students and the quality of workmanship they have       
produced.  I am blessed to have the support of Sheridan’s             
administration for giving us the go-ahead to produce this show.        
I am honoured to be working with such an enormously talented 
Technical and Artistic Team. And I am proud to present this        
important piece of theatre to you all. 
 
Greg Peterson, Artistic Director, Theatre Sheridan 
Coordinator, Music Theatre Performance Program 
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